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Abstract: The goal of this project is to investigate & study 

environmentally sustainable desalination system shown in environmentally sustainable desalination system shown in 

fig. The System output is a low-cost fresh water from humid 

air using solarenergybyflat-platecollectors or any available 

waste heat sourceasthe mainheat input. Solarenergycanbe

used torun system pumps& blowers.System 2main thermal 

processes arehumidification tosaturationor dew-point,then 

dehumidificationtoextractfreshwater. Someheatexchangers

are used to increase system efficiency. To do system design, 

few values for flow-rates are assumed. The project includes 

design& sizing of 3 shell-tube heat exchangers&drawing of 

the Piping-Instrumentation(P&I) diagram. Piping& fittings the Piping-Instrumentation(P&I) diagram. Piping& fittings 

selection and system pumps &blowers is done as part of the 

mechanical design. Finally, the“Pipe Flow Expert” software   

was used to simulate the system to calculate some flow and 

pressure drop data in addition to lists of piping& materials.

Introduction: Water desalination is removing dissolved minerals from 

saline or brackish water. Technologies used for water desalination are:  

Multiple-effect distillation (MED);  Multi-stage flash distillation 

(MSF).Vapor compression distillation(VCD); Membrane processes; 

Pressure driven processes such as Reverse & Positive Osmosis; 

Humidification-Dehumidification. Distillation & reverse osmosis are 

the most commercially prominent methods



System layout&Functionspecification(shown in fig.):Seawater-1(warm) is drawn by

feed pump-a. Suction of pump-a has to be at a surface of a real seawater to take

advantage of fact that large bodies of water absorb solar radiation & due to thermal

Description of Diffusion Driven Desalination process (DDD): Desalination is done by spraying heated saline water 

over a packed bed in a diffusion tower(1) & low humidity air is blown through packed bed from bottom. As the falling 

liquid film of saline water forms over packing material it contacts a turbulent low humidity air stream. Mass transfer 

principles govern the evaporation of liquid water & humidification of air stream. When operating at design conditions, 

air stream should be fully saturated (100% relative humidity) when exiting diffusion tower (1). Humidified air stream 

is discharged to direct contact condenser(2) for fresh water production. DDD process is similar to Humidification De-

humidification process in that the mass diffusion of water molecules into dry air is the driving mechanism to evaporate 

saline water. In addition, the DDD process makes use of the naturally occurring thermal energy storage in large bodies 

of water,where desalination is most likely to be applicable. Because desalination is done at relatively low temperatures, 

inexpensive materials are used in this system, and waste heat may be utilized to drive the desalination process. 

advantage of fact that large bodies of water absorb solar radiation & due to thermal

stratification, warmer water is at vicinity of surface, while cooler water resides at

larger depths seawater-2 (cool). Warm water-1 is pumped to main heater (b) where

hot oil from solar collector (for example) is used as system main heat input. Amount

of heat input depends on seawater-1 flow rate & required rate of fresh water #. In

fact, output temperature of heater–b is low, so main heat input may be provided by

variety of available waste heat sources. After heater-b, heated seawater is sprayed

at top of diffusion tower-c (the most important part in the process). The degree to

which real, operational DDD process follows theoretical predictions depends on

good design of diffusion tower-c. At bottom of diffusion tower-c, low humidity air is

pumped-in using forced draft blower(e). Hot water falls by gravity concurrently to

air flow in diffusion tower-c packed with very high surface area packing material.

As water flows-down, a thin water-film forms over packing material & contacts air

flowing upward. Saturated air is drawn-out at top of diffusion tower-c while brineflowing upward. Saturated air is drawn-out at top of diffusion tower-c while brine

is drawn-out at bottom. Saturated air is forced-in, by blower-d, at bottom of direct

contact condenser(dehumidification tower-G).Vapor extracted-off air is condensed

into fresh water # at bottom of condenser-G. Another very important part of DDD

process is good design of condenser-G. Direct-contact has to be used to overcome

difficulty of good condensation if shell-tube condenser. Difficulty that arises because

normalfilmcondensationheat transfer is tremendously degraded in presence of non-

condensable gas. In present system, part-of warm fresh water # is chilled in a

conventional shell-tube heat exchanger(H) using saline cooling water-2 drawn from

large depth to take advantage of thermal stratification in large bodies of water. The

chilled water outlet from chiller(H), is directed to direct contact heat exchanger (G)

to condense water vapor from saturated air discharging from the diffusion tower(c).

Rest of fresh water# is the make-up water. Thermal design, sizing & selection of

pipes of exchangers 1&2 is done in this project (based on some design assumptions).



Mechanical Design, Piping and Instrumentations Selection (by using Pipe Flow Expert Soft ware)




